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Business Plan

Cypress is a manufacturer and distributor ofmedical camiabis products operating at 20
Quail Run in Salinas, California. Cypress is an existing commercial cannabis business
operating in compliance with provisions ofthe Salmas Municipal Code existing at the

time ofadoptionofSection 16B, entitled "Commercial CamiabisActivity", by the
SalmasCity Councilpursuantto OrdinanceNo. 2566. Cypress is concurrently herewith
applying for a commercial cannabis manufacturing business permit pursuant to Section
16B-30.20 ofthe SalinasMunicipal Code.
Cypress commenced operations at its Quail Run manufacturing site in March, 2015
pursuant to a permit originally issued by the City of Salinas in 2015 and recently renewed
for the period ending October 2018 (License Sec. 19. 25, No. 62978). The
manufacturing and distribution facility site is located m a non-descript commercial
buildmg without exterior signage within an industrial/commercial park. Cypress has
operatedat this site withoutany incidentsofdiversion, theft, loss or othercriminal
activity involvmg its operations and has received no complaints from neighboring
businesses since the inception of its operations.
Cypress was founded by Robert Weakley, an active member ofthe local Monterey
business and philanthropic communities and a leader in the medical caimabis industry,

togetherwithMarkAinsworth, a food industryveteranwho leadsthe Company's
manufacturing operations and critical food mdustoy regulatory compliance functions.
The Company, which received the "Small Business ofthe Year" Award from Monterey
County in 2016, currently employs 42 persons, the majority of whom are residents of
Monterey County. Cypress is committed to the growth of its business and employment m
the City of Salinas and to serving its community and constituents as a responsible and
legally compliant participant in the growing medical cannabis industry.
The retail dispensary operation in Seaside will embody the same spirit as our

manufacturingbusinesswith its emphasisonpatient & consumer safety, maintainingthe
highest quality standards and provide a best-in-class approach to the retail experience.
A professional, clean, organized and safe retail experience for patients is the utmost
priority to serve our community and deliver much needed safe access and patient
services. Through our services as a retail operator, we seek to address 1) safe and secure
access, 2) enhancedproduct safety, and 3) community enrichment.
Prp.ject Description

Cypress proposes to develop a dispensary facility on property located at 1271 Canyon
Del Rey Blvd in Seaside,California. The facility is a 2,500 sfretail site.
Upon issuance ofpermits. Cypress will construct the dispensary where the Company
plans to offer a selection of reliable, lab-tested cannabis medicines and patient services
consistent with best practices in the California dispensary industry. Cypress security staff

will requirenewandreturning membersto provide, in additionto a valid doctor's
recommendationfor medicinalpatients, a legal form ofidentificationprior to enteringthe
building. The ID will be required to contain a name, photograph, residential address, date
of birth and expiration date, such as a valid California driver's license, state-issued
identification card or U. S. military identification card.
Cypress has developed a comprehensive manual of Policies and Procedures that details
draft policies and procedures for personnel and training as well as trainmg guidelines and

policies andproceduresfor the operation ofthe dispensary
Description ofDay-to-Day Operations

Patient Offering
Cypress Dispensary will offer a curated selection of reliable, lab-tested cannabis
medicmes and patient services. Offerings will include CBD-rich varieties and a wide

rangeofnon-smokedproducts mcluding tinctures, tonics, sublingual sprays, capsules,
troches, bahns, and lotions. Approximately 100-150 different products will be regularly
available.

Membership Verification
New and returning members provide a legal form of ID prior to entering the buildmg.
The ID must contain a name, photograph, residential address, date of birth, expiration
date, and will be limited to one of the following: 1) Driver s License 2) State-issued ID
card 3) U. S. Military ID card 4) Passport

Uponverificationofthe required form ofID, Security staffwill announcethe customer's
or patient's arrival and membership status on handheld radio and the patient will be
mvited to proceed to the dispensary reception area for further verification. Adult use
customers will have their identification verified again at this point. New medicinal

patientswill be interviewedby Member Services staff, whowill first verify that the
recommending doctor is m good standing with the Medical Board of California, and then
verify the written recommendation with the recommending doctor.
After reviewing Cypress Dispensary rules, new patients and adult use customers will be
invited to sign a membership agreement, after which they will be entered mto the MJ
Freeway patient database as current members. The MJ Freeway software system is a

comprehensive seed-to-saletracking system approvedfor use in state dispensarysystems
for both medical and adult use cannabis distribution. Membership agreements will

require patients andadultuse customersto agreenot to distribute cannabisto nonmembers and not to use it for other than medical purposes. After completing and signing

all verificationandmembershiprequirements, newpatients andcustomers will be granted
access to make purchases.
Returning patients will be verified in MJ Freeway database as current members and the

expirationdate oftheir recommendationwill be continuously tracked. Theseprocedures

will ensurethat only qualifiedandduly verifiedmembers canenterthe dispensaryand
access its products and services.
Any member whose identification card or physician recommendation is invalid or

expired, shall havetheir membershipsuspendedor terminated, andthere will be no
transactionswiththem until andunlessthey are in goodstanding.
Patient/Customer Experience

Cypress Dispensarywill create a tranquil andmvitmg environmentwelcomingto a wide
diversity ofpatients andcustomers, managedby world-classcaimabisexperts. Interior
elements will include a peaceful and elegant design, natural materials, spotless
cleanliness, soothingbackgroundmusic, fresh flowers, andseasonaldecoration. Our
objective is to create a professionalhealthcare environmentwithoutthe sterile feelmg of
many medical facilities.

Otherkey aspectsof our approachwill include exceptionallywell-trainedandfriendly
staff with deep and accurate product knowledge, a vast selection oflab-tested medicine,
minimal patient wait tunes, and abundant mformation, educational classes and welhiess
programs.
Product List

The cannabisplant containsat least 65 different unique chemicalcompounds
(camiabmoids), eachofwhichhasa differenttherapeutic effect. In orderto provide each
patient withhis or heroptimal formulation, wewill offerpatients a daily selection of 100150 different cannabisproducts. All will be laboratory tested for potency and safety, with
testresults made availableto patients. The selectionwill include a variety ofcaimabinoid
profiles and delivery mechanisms.

. Flowers are theprocessed, trimmed buds ofthe cannabisplant, typically
smoked or vaporized. Cypress will stock approximately 30 varieties offlowers at
differentpricepoints, including one or more CBD-rich(low-THC) variety.
Flowerswill be dispensedin 1, 1.75, 3.5, 7, 14, and28-gramretail packages.
. Edibles are medical cannabispreparationsthat are ingestedorally, including
non-refrigeratedfood, drink, tinctures, andcapsules. Cypress will stock
approximately 90 varieties of edibles at any given time, including at least 10% of

our offeringwill be CBD-rich(low-THC) variety.
. Concentrates are extracts ofthe active components ofcaimabis. Cypress will
offer patients approximately 30 varieties of concentrates, mcluding at least one

CBD-rich(low-THC) variety. Concentrateswill be dispensedin one-gramretail
packages.
. Topicals are medical cannabis products applied directly to the skin, such as

creams, sprays, balms, salves, andointments. Cypress will offer approximately20
varieties oftopicals; none produce any psychoactive effect, but all are effective

for a wide range of skin and muscular disorders. Topicals are packaged in a
variety of sizes and containers.

. Cuttings (or clones) are small, rooted cannabis cuttings with no visible flowers.
Cypress will offer a minimum offive varieties of cuttings, for sale to members
who are legally able and prefer to grow their own medicine. Cuttings will be

checkeddaily forpests, mold, mildew, andothercontaminants. They are
packaged in plastic trays and paper bags.
. Seeds will also be offered for patients who prefer to self-cultivate. Cypress will

regularly keep approximately 60 varieties m stock. They areusuallypackagedin
paper envelopes, like other flower and vegetable seeds.
. Accessories mclude vaporizers, medicine safes, pipes, rolling papers, books, and
othernoncannabissundries. Cypress will offer a limited selectionofaccessories
for members' convenience and to encourage them to explore the healthiest
methods ofingestingcannabis.
Curated and Locally Sourced, whenever possible
Cypress strives to support the local Seaside and greater Monterey County commercial

cannabisbusinesses. Whenpossible, wewill source cannabisflowers from legal,
compliant vendors from local operators. Weplanto provide ourpatients withthe best
that Monterey County has to offer.

This also hasthe dualimpactonreducingcarbonemissions from unnecessaryadditional
tansportation of products.

In order to assure a broad selection ofcamiabis medicine and related products, the
Company also may acquire selected reliable and lab-tested products from reputable,
legally-complaintvendors in the State of California.

Additionally, Cypress will sourceits products from its owncultivation, manufacturing
anddistributionoperations.

Emphasis on (JBU Products

Cypress will emphasize the therapeutic benefits and affordable access to CBD-rich (low
THC) products across all product categories: flower, edibles, concentrates andtinctures.
We will encourage the education, development and innovation around CBD product
offerings.

Staffing
Cypress staffwill manage and operate the dispensary on a day-to-day basis, and will

consult withboardmembers andofhermanagers. Initial and ongoingtrainmg will be
provided by leadership as well as our standard operating procedures (SOPs) training

system, whichincludes operationalmanuals, andtrainer andtrainee handbooks,for every

department and staffposition. All full-time staffwill earn competitive living wages, with
health insurance, sick leave, and vacation.
Inventory

Our inventory system hastwo primary goals:
1) accurate,verifiabletrackingofall inventory, and
2) enabling curation of a daily menu ofthose products most desired by patients.
The backboneofthe system is the MJFreewayPoint-Of-Sale(POS) software. Upon
delivery, every batchofproductis assigneda unique identificationnumber, which
accompanies the product through all stages ofthe inventory system, and is printed on
each retail package, enablmg recall of any products found to be defective or unsafe. The
product name and quantity received are entered into MJ Freeway, which automatically
adjusts inventory numbers as eachpatienttransactionis made.
The GeneralManageror designatewill monitor MJFreewaydailyto ensure it is properly
recording sales and updating inventory figures. If any problems are identified, staffwill
manually enter all sales information until suchproblems are resolved. Daily selections of
products-the menu-will be assembled by the General Manager (GM), based on
previous sales, optimal inventory product range, current inventory levels, and patient
requests. Eachtype of informationis analyzedin the context of several factors. These
mclude but are not limited to: day, week,holidays,weather, andotherproducts available
onthe menu. Basedon their analysisthe GM will then specifically determine items to
pull from sales area (usually for repackagmg), new items to be added, and items to be put
on sale. The GM will also ensure that all products are bemg properly rotated, and do not

exceedtheir expirationdates. The goal is to provide patients withthe freshestproducts
possible,whilepreventing loss dueto stale or damageditems.
Transportation and Intake

Inboundmedicine, adultuse andrelatedproducts beingdeliveredto the dispensarywill
be transported m a secure and legally compliant manner, principally through the secure
transportation vehicles maintained by Cypress and utilized in its distribution operations.
Any products to be tested will be picked up from the dispensing site by the laboratory
itself. A chainofcustody report will be filled outwith exactweightsandmeasurements
ofproducts being tested and will be sent in batch labeled containers. Records of any tests
andall chainof custody reports will be kept for five years in a fire andwaterresistant
safe in the interior of a vault room.

The GM will enter the necessary information; barcoded labels containing all requisite

compliance informationwill beprinted directly from MJFreewayandaffixedto each
item. The GM is responsible for ensuring that each inventory item is barcoded properly
before it is transferred to the secure storage area. Any discrepancies are documented and
reported to senior management.

Product Testing
All products m the store will be lab tested by batch number and vacuum sealed
immediately upon receivmg them. These products are stored in a vault with video
surveillance until lab results are received, ensuring the products are labeled with correct

milligram dosageanddo not containany contaminates,pesticides, or molds.
Upon passing the lab safety screenmg, all product is vacuum sealed and stored in an

environmentally controlled vault withvideo surveillance at all tunes. After completion of
lab analysis, only small batchesequal to the amountofmedicineexpectedto be soldin
one businessdaywill beremovedfrom the vault andtransferredto the dispensaryfloor
wherethey will remam in a secure cabmetuntil madeavailableto a patient in need.
Product Recall

Upon intake ofproduct, batchnumbers are recordedas a part ofprocessmg.No batchis
available for dispensing until they have lab safety screening. If the lab results show that

the producthasfailed, it is eitherreturnedto vendoror securely disposedof dependingon
individual circumstances.

Disposal Procedures
Product identified as contaminated or excess product will be stored until it is returned to

the vendor. Cypresspurchasesproductbasedon demand, and, as a result, there is very
little waste dueto productthat hasnot beensold.
Contaminatedproduct, excessproductandwastewill be takento designatedwaste area
on site.

All trashcans will be locked and remain mdoors. All recyclmg and waste will remam in a

lockedtrash canor dumpster indoorsuntil it is pickedup. A fhird-partygarbagedisposal
service removes all carmabiswastematerial andall recycling andwill thentransport it
directly to the dump.
Local City of Seaside government and private disposal services will be utilized for waste
removal.

This site will notbe usedas a production facility. No chemicalsor fertilizers will be
stored, handled, used, or disposed of on site.
Recordkeeping

Cypress will make buildmg a cooperative andfrustmg relationshipwiththe City a top
priority, andviewsmeticulous recordkeepingas one ofmany waysto demonstrate
compliance, andengendermutual confidence. To this end. Cypress will providethe City
full accessto all books, records, accountsanddatauponrequest.
Accurate counts ofmembers andinventory will be updatedin real time, and continuously
maintained with the MJ Freeway system. Those counts will be provided to the City and

ChiefofPoliceeachquarter, andwill be available asnecessaryuponrequest at anytime.
Cypress will also keep a general ledger of cashtransactions,member contributions, and

all othertransactions. Cypress viewseffective communicationwithpatients asa keypart
of its business model, and will proactively seek out and act on patient feedback. Our goal

is to alwaysmakepatients comfortableproviding constructive criticism directly to staff
or managers, but we recognize some patients will prefer to make complaints
anonymously. Therefore, an anonymous suggestion box will be prominently placed at the
reception counter for all patients, and those who choose to identify themselves will
receive a direct response from management. A log ofthese complamts will be
maintained,andmade availableto the City uponrequest.

Compliance to Local and State Law

Cypress retains expert legal counsel to advise it on conformance not only during
inception and startup, but also on an ongoing basis, as the legal environment is dynamic
and ever changing. Cypress's key legal conformance standards include:
. Compliance with Calif. Health & Safety Code §11362. 5 by including only
qualified patients and primary caregivers in its membership.
. Compliance with Calif. Health & Safety Code §1 1362. 7 et seq., and the Attorney
General's guidelines by facilitating the collective association ofpatients and
caregivers to produce and distribute medical caimabis in a closed circuit amongst
themselves, andonly themselves.
. Compliance with every Attorney General's Guideline for dispensaries, as
indicated throughout this application; including guidelines regarding business
form, member verification, taxes, non-diversion, records, closed-circuit supply
and distribution, security provisions, cost allocation, possession limits, cash
handling, andnuisanceprevention.
* Compliance with the US Department of Justice's eight guidelines for carmabis
distribution.

*
*

Regularly updated compliance with California's evolving appellate case law.
Compliance with all applicable local codes, including SMC 16B-30-190, Chapter
37-10. 190 and Ordinance 2566NCS, City Building Code, Fire Code, Plumbmg
Code, and Electrical Code.

*

Compliancewiththe rules andregulations set forth by the CaliforniaBureauof
Cannabis Control, Department of Food and Agriculture, Department of Public
Healthandthe Department ofTax andFeesAdministration

Not-For-Profit Status

Please see attached Articles of Incorporation for Cypress Manufacturing Company,
organized as a nonprofit mutual benefit corporation, filed with the Secretary of State of
California on November 7, 2014, as amended.

Cypress Manufacturing Corporate Bylaws explicitly require Not-For-Profit operation,
stating: "This corporation is not for the profit of any individual or shareholder. No part of

this corporation's net earnings shall be distributed to, or inure to the benefit of, any
individual or shareholder.

Cypress's financial controls prohibit any direct distribution ofprofit: no dividends and no
draws. Cypress financial controls then go one step further by ensuring there is no
disguised disfribution of profit in the form of excessive management salaries or related
party transactions. All management salaries are set on the basis of salary surveys,
performed by third-party Certified Public Accounting firm, at reasonable levels based on
similarqualificationsfor sunilarjobs in sunilarmarkets.
Like all retail businesses. Cypress prices will include a margin above cost of goods.
Unlike profit-making retailers, the margin will be "reasonably calculated to cover
overhead costs and operating expense, " minimizing net retained earnings (profits). All
net retained earnings will be reserved for any legal or financial contingencies, and
fulfillment ofthe non-profit mandate. No net retained earnings will be distributed as
profit, per state and City of Seaside law. While some dispensaries choose to stretch the
boundaries ofthis definition by affiliating with large, publicly traded, for-profit
corporations. Cypress has interpreted California law more conservatively and operates on
a strictly Not-For-Profit basis.

How medical cannabiswill be tracked and monitored to prevent diversion
Cypress Dispensary will establish closed-circuit supply and distribution by sourcmg its
cannabis products exclusively from members in good standmg ofthe greater Cypress
Manufacturing collective, which is currently served by an existing location in Salmas.
Intake and sales ofmedicine at all locations will be tracked in a unified patient database,
keeping all acquisition and distribution ofcannabis within a closed circuit of verified

medical cannabis patients. MJ Freeway will track patient and inventory numbers to
ensure that the inventory on site never exceeds that approved by the City of Seaside. The
unified MJ Freeway database will ensure no patient is dispensed more than a reasonable
pre-determined limit or the maximum number oftransactions that take place in a predetermined timeframe.

Transportation ofcannabis will be by secure, GPS-tracked, and performed by trained and
fully insured employees. The General Manager (GM) or designate will record the
incominginventory in MJFreewayby creatinga transferorder, thenverifying and
reconcilingthe labeledpackageweightswiththe actualweightreceivedatthe time of
delivery. The GM will identify any discrepancies in weight or counts at this tune. Upon
successful receipt of new mventory, the GM will record the following into the system:
. A description ofthe medical carmabis acquired, including quantity, strain and
batch number;

. And the names of the employees making and receiving the delivery.
Any memberwho is caughtdiverting cannabisfor non-medicaluse, shaUhavetheir
membershipterminated, immediately andpermanently.

Proposed Hours of Operation

Theproposedhours of operationofthe dispensaryare 8:00AM to 7:00 PM Monday
through Friday. The facility will be open to the public between the hours of 9:00 AM and
6:00 PM. Deliveries of products and supplies will occur between the hours of 10:00 AM

and5:00PM.
Standard Operating Procedures
Cypress has developing a comprehensive draft manual of Policies and Procedures
detailing policies and procedures for personnel and training in its dispensary operations,

similarto the proceduresdocumentedin the SOPsandmanualsemployed in the
Company'smanufacturinganddistributionoperations.
The Policies and Procedures include human resources policies, job descriptions, trainmg

protocols, proposedproducts descriptions, tentative security andfire preventionplans and
other matters.

[See attached Addendum for draft Dispensary Policies and Procedures]

CYPRESS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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7-6-2016
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NEW EMPLOYEES
Screening Process

Staffis selected from an applicant pool, and agreed upon by the senior management. All staffmust meet the
requirements of the Seaside Municipal Code.
Position Descriptions

All newly hired staffshall beprovided wilh a "Description of Position" document that identifies the job
position's requu-ed tasks, responsibilities, and benefits. It is each staff member's responsibility to review this
document and make mqimies if any part ofthe description is unclear.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
Management

Management has an overall responsibility for workplace health and safety. Management will ensure that

companypolicyisfollowed, managerisk, makepurchasing decisions, andensurethattheDispensaryoperates
m compliance with local andstateregulations. Additional requirementsinclude managing day-to-day
operations,conductingtrainmgsessionsforall employees, schedulingofemployees,mamtamingan organized
workplace, and overseeing patient relations.
Non-Management Employees

Non-management employees arerequired to follow company policy andto fulfill the requirements oftheirjob
description. At all times employeesmustbehavein a mannerthatensurespersonalsafetyofcoworkersand
patients.

Additionally, staffmustfollow all safetyrules andanyreasonableandlawfulinstructions givenby his orher
supervisor. Suchinstructions may include: Dress appropriately forthe job; show respectto supervisors,
coworkers, andpatients; treat company property with care; perform my business-related duty that an employee is
competent and capable of conducting.
TRAINING

On-fhe-jobtramingcommenceswithinduction,andcontinuesuntilthenewstaffis deemedcompetentby a
supervisor,to perform alltasks intheDescriptionofPositiondocument.Fromtimeto time,additionaltraining
sessionswillbeheldto keep staffup-to-datewithnewcompanypolicy,andto ensurepatientsreceivethehighest
quality ofcare and that care iscompliant with all local and state regulations.
Stage 1: Verbal Warning

Failure to adhere to company policy will result in a verbal warning by a supervisor or manager. In more

seriousinstances. StageIwill beomitted and Stage2, written documentation oftheviolation, will take place.

Stage 2: Written Documentation of Violation

A second violation ofany company policy will result in written documentation ofthe violation and the
record will be kept in the employee's file.
Stage 3: Termination of Employment
A third violation of company policy will result in written documentation of the violation and termination of

employment. However, an employee may be dismissed with or without notice, regardless ofany previous
verbal or written documentation of wrongdoing.
Immediate Termination of Employment

Any ofthe following behaviors will result in immediate termination of employment:
.

Violations of California's medical cannabis laws

Deliberately breakmg the law
.

Theft

.

Intentional damage to company property

.

Immoral or indecent behavior
Sexual harassment

.

Gross msuboidination

.

Falsifying work records
Malicious or slanderous acts

.
.

Gross breach of security trust or confidentiality
Anything that the management deems unacceptable
Two sequential poor performance reviews

PERFORMANCE REVIEWS

Employeeperformance reviews willbe conducted two weeks after new employee traimng iscompleted andthen on a
biaimualbasis,orasmanagementdeemsnecessary.Thepurposeofperformancereviewsisto ensurethatwork
performance and the work environment are compliant with company policy, and to set goals for future development.
Inthe event ofa poorperformance evaluation, the employee will enter a one-month probation period, duringwhich
management will closely supervise the employee. There will be another performance review at the end ofthe

probation period. A second poor performance review wiU result in termination of employment.
Intellectual Property

All documentation, procedures, know-how, instmction, and ideas ofthe Dispensary are the property offhe Dispensary.
Conservation/Recycling

All employees have a responsibility to ensure that recyclable materials are properly disposed of.
Stress at Work

We recognizethat undue stress can have a negative effect on an employee's well-being andabilityto performjob
responsibilities. The Dispensary accepts the responsibility to recognize and alleviate avoidable stress inthe

workplace.To dothis,fheDispensaiywillimplementproceduresthatwillmmimi2Etheriskofstressto thestaff, and
conduct periodic risk evaluations.

Alcohol, Smoking and Drug Policy
Personnel are not allowed to be under the influence of alcohol or illegal drug while working. Staffhas a
professional responsibility to ensure that outside use of alcohol or drugs does not affect job performance. Smoking
is permitted only in designated areas. There is no consumption ofmedical cannabis in the building or on the
premises.

EMPLOYEE RESIGNATION OR TERMINATION
We hope that your employment with us will be long and mutually rewarding. We recognize, however, that you are
free to resign at any time. Additionally, any violation of company policy may result in termination of employment
Termination may occur at any tune; all employees work at will. Termination may occur due to msubordination,
dishonest or illegal behavior, or violation of lawful or company regulations.

DISCIPLINARYACTION
Disciplinary action will be carried out, but it not lunited to the following behaviors:
.
Failure to meet (he requirements ofthe employees' "Description ofPosition"
.
Failure to follow supervisor or management instruction
Failure to follow safe work practices
.

Failure to adhere to lawful regulations
Failure to adhere to workplace policy

In order to maintain fair, consistent, and logical work discipline, all employees, regardless of position are subject to
disciplinary procedures detailed below. However, the Company may terminate an employee hmnediately for violation
of law and regulations.
STAFF MEETINGS
Staff meeting will be held occasionally; adequate notice will be given for mandatory meetings. Failure to attend
meetings may result in written documentation of (he offense and tenniaation of employment, as these meetings will
be critical to the success of the Dispensary.
RELIABILITY AND PUNCTUALITY
All employees are expected to arrive on time, and appropriately dressed. In the event that an employee is unable to work
a scheduled shift, the employee is requred to report to the ofBce supervisor at least 12 hours prior to the time that the
scheduled shift will begm. Requests for vacation and time off must be submitted by completing a "Schedule Request" with
a supervisor; these requests must be made at least two weeks prior to the requested dates.
Failure to comply with these notification procedures will result in a verbal warning for the first offense. A second
offense will result in written documentation offheoffense, and a third violation may result in termination of
employment. Additionally, excessive or chronic tardiness may result in written documentation ofthe offense or, after
the third offense, termination of employment.
CODE OF CONDUCT
Introduction

To ensure the future ofthe Dispensary, we must operate in a manner that is both professional and ethical. We should at
all times be conscious of the consequences of our actions, particularly as they apply to local and state regulations. Failure
to comply with company policy or governmental regulations may result in tennination.

Confidentiality
Telephone Requests for Staff Personal Information

No personal details of staffmembers may be given over the phone. In the case of an emergency please contact your
supervisor.

Computers

You are responsible for the security ofcomputer datawithin the scope ofyour job description. You are notpermitted
to install any software (includinggames) on any business computers ornotebooks. In addition,the electronic email
system isnotto beused to send offensive, insultingor hurtful material, or to contact any outsideparties unless
specifically ouflmed in either your job description or express insb-uction from a supervisor.
Incoming Phone Calls

Employees are required to answer the office telephone in a courteous and pleasant manner. The script for
answering phone calls is outlined in the document "Answering the Phone at the Dispensary".
Company Property

Employees must make an effort to protect, service, and maintain company property. Management will document my
damage to, or loss of, company property.

Subject: EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND EDUCATION
PLAN
Revised Date:
Effective Date:

SUMMARY
The Dispensary ensures that all employees to perform alljob duties and functions safely and in
compliance with all applicable law and regulations. The general manager is designated to provide, or
cause to be provided, all relevant and adequate training for each individual involved in company
operations.

Tramingprograms will betailoredto the roles and responsibilities ofthejob function ofeach employee,
mcludingtramingon confidentiality and othertopics as specifiedby the Division. Staffwill annually
receive a minimum eighthours ofon-gomgtraining. The general manager isresponsible for maintaming
required documentation of all required training, mcludmg signed statements of trainees.

A module-based training strategy is established and a required traming schedule is provided. Procedures
for new employee orientation are described with specific areas of focus, including a required overview ofthe
applicable laws and regulations.
Additional provisions address training relevant to department meetings, camiabis science,
recordkeeping, incident management, diversion prevention, compliance, product handling and
sanitation, commumty and customer relations, safety and security. Processes for traiaing evaluation
and performance reviews are detailed.

TRAININGREQUIRED
All newly hired employees and/or newly engaged volunteers will be trained in the important areas of
establishment operations as outlined below. This training will ensure compliance with the state
regulations.

Eachagent shall signonhis/her"AgentTramingLog"upon completion ofeach course. By signingthe
Log, an agent acknowledges that he/she understood the training, and will adhere to it
INITIAL HIMNG AND TRAINING PLAN

Duringthe initialstaffingphase, all initialapplicants will go through new employee orientation that will provide them with
fheeducationandrequiredknowledgeto work within theCalifornia Medical Cannabisindustry. Employees who will work
directly with medical cannabisproducts will also receive a condensed course in cultivation practices.
All applicants who apply after the initialhiring stage will beprovided with the same information but may betrained on
the job as opposed to a classroom setting.
New Employee Orientation

All new employees are requiredto receive new employee orientationprior to beginning work at any facility.
Eachdepartment manager providesthe new employee orientationfor employees assignedto their department.
Training includes a review ofthe Operating Plans including the Employee Manual. The general manager is
responsible for development and maintenance of all new employee orientation materials.

Topics that will be highlighted include:

1. Overview ofthe applicable California and City ofSeaside cannabis laws and regulations
2. Company and operations overview

3. A definition ofa qualified, customer andthe services we can provide
4.

Standards of conduct and reasons for dismissal

5. Federal laws impacting the employee and operation
6. Local laws and zoning requirements
7. Employee's role in community and customer relations

8. Caimabis science and Company's commitment to science based operations
9. The legal importance of confidentiality andrecords management
10. The employee's role in emergency and incident management
11. Department specific safety

12. Department specific security and the employee's access to records and storage
13. The employee's role in inventory management and diversion prevention
14. The company's focus on quality operations and preventing product contamination

Training

All incoming agents approved by the state of California for dispensing caimabis shall undergo traming. Agents shall
demonstrate knowledge and a basic understanding of cannabis as a medicine and how to operate within a state licensed
dispensary. Providing training on procedures and patient care will help to ensure all agents are in compliance with
California State Laws and are properly educated on the uses ofcannabis.

By maintaining a robust training and safety standard, dispensary staff can reduce liability and ensure a safe workplace.
Education and trainmg manuals shall be delivered as needed to dispensary agents. With continuing research and new
products being developed agents will need ongoing training while employed
Initial Hiring and Training Plan

During the mitial training period, agents will be provided with lecture based traming. All initial applicants will go
through a condensed course to providethem withthe educationand required knowledgeto work witfainthe California
Medical Cannabisindustry. All applicants who apply after the initialhiringstage will beprovided withthe same
mformation butmight be trained on thejob as opposedto a classroom settmg.
ONGOING TRAINING

Additionaltrainingmodelsmay beprovidedto employees that are notnecessarily required by the regulations but
whichthe Company believes will enhance our ahBity to deliver quality customer service, quality products and
improved service to the Community and the Industry as a whole. Thistramingwill bereviewed, re-presented and
updated on a regular basis:
1. The use of all security measures and controls that have been adopted by the medical camiabis establishment for
fhe prevention of diversion, theft or loss ofcannabis.

2. Procedures and instmctions for responding to an emergency includmg training in areas of:
a. Emergency evacuation, gathering and accounting ofpersoimel
b. Procedures for ensuring continued safety and personal and building security inthe case of an
evacuation

c. Fire safety and fire suppression equipment

d. Reporting procedures for emergencies to local emergency response groups and local authorities

e. A list ofkey personnel to benotified ofan emergency

f. Location ofaccessibleandclearlymarkeddirectcontactmfonnation forappropriate Police, Fire,
Medical and Emergency Mental Health services

g. Location and use ofcritical First Aid supplies
3. State and federalstatutes and regulations regardingconfidentiality ofmformationrelated to the
medical use of cannabis.

4. Thedifferentmethodsofusingcannabis,ediblecaimabisproductsandcannabisinfasedproductswhichwill
include, without limitation, such things as:

a. Latest understandings ofthe effects ofthe types ofcompounds contained in Caimabis and its
extracts;

b. Variousmethods ofcultivation both standardandorganic and(heir resultantproducts
c. Updates on newly emerging edible products and their reviews

d. Various types ofextracts and their different sub-components
e. Methods ofextraction and the differences in Ihe product they produce
f. The latest professional understanding of recommended dosages and beneficial medicinal value

5. Learning to recognizesigns ofmedicine abuseor mstability in themedicaluseofcannabisbya patient
a. This will include training ofstaff from outside Medical and Mental Health professionals to ensure

that customerswhomay exhibitthesesignsarerespondedto effectivelyandprovidedwith(he
resources and information to address their concerns and unprove their health.
6. In addition to Ihe above areas we intend to provide continual training in fhe areas of:
a.

Customer service

b. Compassionate care
c. Community service

d. Mmimizingenvironmentalimpactofoperationssuchas low-impactelectrical use,wateruse,
recycling, sustainability practices, etc.

e. The latest developments in research on the medicinal benefits ofMedical Cannabis; and
f. Traming relevant to an employee's specific positions, such as
i.
ii.

Personnel and human resources management
Facility operation and maintenance

iii.

Tracking and other technology operations

m.

Other areas as needed

Compliance, Regulation, and Legal Training

All employees willbetrainedto have a thoroughunderstanding ofthe legal andregulatory requirements ofthe
company in general and specifically related to their duties. All compliance aspects ofthe Operations Plans wiU

behighlightedinthetraming. Employees shallreceive updatedteamingannually andmore often as necessary to
maintain a compliant operation.
Confidentiality training

All employees are required to receive training onthe confidentiality ofrecords, customer information, security
information,

and intellectual property.

The training will include:
1. A description of information that is required from customers

2. An explanation ofwhat information should not be collected from customers
3. Procedures for handlmg and storing customer information
4. An advisement that disclosure of any customer information without written consent from the customer is
tenninable offense.

Safety Training

Safety Training is developed and implemented by the general manager in coordination with the department
managers. Training is focused on employee, visitor, and product safety.
Security Training
Security Trainmg is developed and implemented by the general manager in coordination with the security manager.

Trainingisfocused on employee, visitor, and product security. Thetraining will be department specific and address all
items in the Security Plan.
Emergency and Incident Management Training
Emergency and Incident Management Trainiag is developed and implemented by the General Manager. Training
is focused protecting human assets, inventoiy assets, and physical assets in an emergency.
Inventory Management and Diversion Prevention
Inventory Management and Diversion Prevention teaming is developed and implemented by the general manager in

coordinationwiththe inventory manager. Tramingis focused on accuracy ininventory counts and preventing and
identifyingdiversion. Thetraimng addresses all items m the Company's Inventory Management and Waste Disposal
Plan.
Cannabis Science Training
Cannabis Science Training may be provided by a qualified third party instructor. This training may include

mformation regarding the endocannabinoid system, clinical trial information, efficacy and dosing, strains and
genetics, methods of use and types of products, condition management and side effects.
Community and Customer Relations Training

Commimily and customer relations traimng isdeveloped and implemented bythe general manager in coordination
with the dispensaiy manager.
Traming is focused on good neighbor policies, quality of care, and complaint handling.
The training will be department specific and provide employees with specific action
items. Training of employees who will work in (he dispensary shall receive additional training on acceptable forms
of identification, handling a customer with mental illness, boundary training, purchase limits, customer education,
and vaporizers.
Point of Sale and Recordkeeping Training
Recordkeeping Training is focused on regulatory and operational recordkeeping requirements, as well as
Point of Sale use.

Product Handling and Sanitation Training
Training is focused on quality control and product safety. Training will be department specific and clearly identify the
employee's role and responsibilities in preventmg contamination. Employees will be trained in proper hygienic practices
with specific attention to preventing microbial contamination of handled caimabis.

Transportation Training
The trainmg will address all items in the Product Storage and Transportation

Plan.

Training: Standard Operating Policies and Procedures

Company Training Philosophy
The Dispensary is committed to framing all employees as necessary and required in order to perform aUjob duties
and functions safely and in compliance with all applicable law and regulation. It is our policy to ensure that all
employees receive professional and appropriate training on compliance with state law, caimabis use, safety,
security, incident management, and diversion and theft prevention.
General Manager is Responsible for Training
The General Manager will provide or cause to be provided all relevant and adequate training for each individual
involved in company operations.
Traming shall be tailored to the roles and responsibilities of the job function of each employee, and at a minimum will
include training on confidentiality, and other topics as specified by the Division. Atammimum, staff shall receive 8
hours ofon-going training annually.
Input from department managers on training needs shall be considered when modifying training schedules.
Training modules shall be updated as frequently as needed.
Authorized Trainers

Specialized areas oftrajiring such as security or sanitation may be provided by outside resources includmg
consultants or service providers. The human resources manager will ensure training content and presentations from
outside trainers meets the needs and requirements ofthe company. The general manager and the human resources
manager shall receive teaming and advice from resources approved by the board of directors including operations
consultants, attorneys, security advisors, etc.
Training Documentation Required
Documentation will include the signed statement of the individual indicating the date, time, and place he or she
received said training and the topics discussed, including the name and title of presenters in accordance with
Company's Recordkeeping, Reporting, and Notifications Plan.
Train the Trainer

Company utilizes fhe "train the trainer" method throughout the organization. The benefits for trainer managers
include enhanced skills and knowledge, mastery of materials, and knowledge transfer to employees. The company
gains increased organizational knowledge and a staff that continually engages and operates in a training-based
environment

1. The general manager, human resources manager, and each department manager will receive "train the trainer"
certification from a board approved source. The American Management Society and the American Society for
Training and Development are approved programs.
2. Department managers may select employees to become department trainers for certain functions {i. e. a
dedicated employee to train new employees on the point of sale system). Department managers should utilize
these trainers for peer-to-peer training at monfhly department meetings {i. e. an update on plant feeding

schedules).

3. The Company may contract witha Master Cultivator who will educate staffon specific grow activities such as
propagation, speciation, and hybridizadon as needed.
4. A Master Cultivator will act as mentor and provide additional education to the General Manager and

Supervisors. The Master Cultivator will also assist in development oftraming programs, policies and
procedures; maintaincurrent knowledge; maintaincurrent kaowledgeoftrends and developments in industry;
and develop and unplement industry standards.
Compliance, Regulation, and Legal Training

Compliance training will be developed by the General Manager and Human Resources Manager. All employees
must have a thorough understanding ofthe legal and regulatory requirements ofthe company in general and
specifically related to their duties.
All compliance aspects of the Operations Plans will be highlighted in the traming. Employees shall receive
updated traming annually and more often as necessary to mamtein a compliant operation.
Training Verification Form

1. Dispensary agents are required to undergo traming and a safety awareness program.
2. Dispensary agent has received training on operational process
inventory

Initial:

includmg; sales procedures, chain of custody,

control, open/close procedure, patient consulting, POS system, and packaging.
Initial:

3. Dispensaiy agent has received traming on security measures, protocols, secured access level, and equipment
Initial:

4. Dispensaiy agent has received traming onhygienic practices used in the dispensary.
Initial:

5. Dispensary agent has received traming in record keeping processes and data collection programs.
Initial:

6. Dispensary agenthas received training regarding any regulations that relate to dispensary operations.
Initial:

. Dispensary agenthas received training onterminology to used when providing patient consultation.
Initial:

8. Dispensary Agent has received traming on cannabinoidawareness, a basicoverview ofphytocannabinoids,
endocannabmoids

and their uses for patients as regarded in several scientific journals.
Initial:

As conditions ofemployment, agents are requiredto adhere to training and safety guidelines. Written acknowledgement
ofthese standards shall be a condition of employment
Initial:

Trainee
Date:

Name:

Signature:.

Trainer
Date:

Name:

Signature:

PATIENT EDUCATION MATERIALS
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I.

STRAIN INFORMATION

Choosingto use medicinal cannabis(also knownas medical cannabis) can be a very easy decisionto make. Choosing
whichvariety ofcaimabis isbest for a particular individual or conditioncan be more complicated. Many patients have
never tried or grown caimabis before discovering it as a medicine. Even for those who have, knowingwhat works for
recreational and socialpurposes does not always translate into knowing the most suitable variety ofcannabis for
specific medical needs. When choosing a medicinal camiabis strain, it is useful to have a basic understanding ofthe
differences between hidica strains and Sativa strains in terms oftheir medical applications. All psychoactive cannabis

containsthe active compounds known as cannabmoids,butthe proportions ofthe two maincannabinoidsin the various
strains create differ.

CANNABINOIDS
In terms of measurable effects on the body, and research into those effects, the two main caimabinoids are THC

(tetrahydrocaimabi nol), and CBD (caimabidiol}. In most medicinal cannabis strains, THC makes up the majority of
the active ingredients, whileCBD represents a muchsmaller fraction. Forinstance, a potent strainmay bemeasured at 15%
or even 19% THC, but will typically contain less than 1% CBD. Nevertheless, this comparatively small proportion can

havenoticeable mfluence onthe way the caimabisaffects a patient. WhileCBD isnotconsideredpsychoactive initself, it can
impart many ofthe medicinal benefits of cannabis and can also moderate the effects ofTHC.
In this context, a CBD content of around 1% could be considered comparatively high, while a strain with low caimabidiol
content would contain 0.6% CBD or less Indica strains of cannabis generally have a medium to highTHC content as well as

a comparatively highCBD content. Sativa strains normally have medium to high THC and a relatively low CBD content.
Varieties of cannabis with very highlevels of CBD are being developed and some, such as Ruderalis strains and Bediol®
(>6% THC: 7. 5% CBD) already exist. These strains allow patients to experience the benefits ofmedicmal cannabis without
experiencing a strong psychoactive effect. The relationship ofthe two main carmabinoids goes some way to explaining the
different effects of fhe numerous strains, and also the exceptionally wide range of conditions which can be treated with
medicinal cannabis.

EFFECTS AND USES OF MEDICINAL CANNABIS INDICA STRAINS
Cannabis Indico strains generally create a sedative, ' stoned' feeling. This sensation tends to be centered in the body,
which relaxes as muscle tension is reduced. Indicas are most effective in treating muscle spasms and tremors (for
example caused by multiple sclerosis and Parkinson's disease), chronic pain, arthritic and rheumatic stif&iess and
swelling, msomnia, anxiety and related conditions.
EFFECTS AND USES OF MEDICINAL CANNABIS SATIVA STRAINS
Cannabis Sativa strains provide a cerebral, energetic fhigh' effect which is experienced m the mind as well as in the body.
These strains are most effective for the treatment of nausea (for example caused by chemotherapy or H1V/A1DS
medications), appetite stimulation, migraine headaches, depression, chronic pain and similar symptoms.
EFFECTS AND USES OF INDICA/SATTVA HYBRID STRAINS
Hybrids or cross-breeds of hidica and Sativa strains exhibit characteristics from both types of cannabis. For some patients
this offers an advantage, especially when medicating with cannabis to relieve chronic pain, something for which both
hidica and Sativa strains are suitable. Combining Sativa genes with an Indica strain can aid mental clarity and decrease
sedative effects, while adding Indica to Sativa strams can lower the tendency of pure Sativas to occasionally stimulate
anxiety. Most professionally bred cannabis seed-strains contain both hidica and Sativa genes.
CHOOSING THE BEST MEDICINAL CANNABIS STRAIN
Many people choose tomedicate with a combmation of difEerent strains. The 'high' effects of Sativa strains make them a
better choice during the day, when wakefulness is desirable, whereas the relaxing effects of hidica varieties often make
them more suitable for evening and nighttune use. Hybrid strains can offer the best of both worlds to many patients but
may be less suited to others. The type of condition being treated is good guide to whether an hidica or a Sativa strain is
more appropriate. Assessing the type of symptoms, the patient seeks to relieve is generally the best starting point for
selecting the most suitable type of medicmal cannabis for thek individual condition. It is also important to remember
that just as every person's physiological make-up is slightly different, the subjective experience of using cannabis
medicinallyis also different for everyone. The mformation offered here is intended as a basic guide and it is recommended
that, ifpossible, anyone wishing to use cannabis as medicine should first consult a qualified physician.
II.

METHODS OF CONSUMPTION

There are four main methods of ingesting camiabis: mhalation, oral, sublmgual, and topical. Each method has unique
characteristics that make it more or less appropriate for some consumers. Below is an overview of the various methods
ofingestion and their risks and benefits.

INHALATION(SMOKINGAND VAPOMZATION)
Irihalation isthe fastest method ofdelivery to the consumer. Most consumers prefer using caimabis thisway. When a consumer
inhales cannabis, the majority of cannabinoids enter the body through the hmgs where they are passed along directly into the
consumer's blood stream. The effect is almost instantaneous. For some people who use caimabis medicinally, this makes
inhalation is very effective-similar to the use of an inhaler for an asthma attack. In a 2007 study m the Journal of
Chemistry and Biodiversity, subjects who consumed cannabis via inhalation reported feeling the effects of the medication
within minutes, with peak effects around fhe hour mark and total duration of effects arouad two hours. Another benefit
to inhalation is the ability to easily titrate one's dose, making overconsumption less likely. However, it is important to note
that there can be significant variation inthese times

due to factors, such as caimabinoid

content, depth and length ofinhalation (a.k.a. smoking style), and previous cannabis exposure (tolerance).
There are two ways to inhalecannabis, smokingandvaporing. Smokingcaimabis involves bunnng the flowers and inhaling
the active components ofthe plantthat are released. Vaporizationacts inthe same way, but the plant is notburned, rather
itisheatedto a temperature atwhich the active ingredients inthe plantarereleased as vaporthatis inhaledbytheconsumer.
In fact, research done in 2004 in the Journal of Cannabis Therapeutics on vaporization via the Volcano vaporizer shows
vaporization to be the most efficient way to administer carmabinoids via inhalation. Vaporization is a healthier alternative

to smokingbecause it eliminates the irritation of the throat and lungs from that comes from exposure to high heat and
burned organic matter. However, purported hazards of smoking cannabishave notbeen proven inthe scientificliterature.
In a 2012 article published in the Journal of the American Medical Association, the authors studied over 5000 participants
over 20 years, and found that "occasional and low cumulative caimabis use was not associated with adverse effects on
puhnonaiy function."

Whilevaporizationisa goodalternative to smoking,there are some issues withthe new wave ofoUbasedvaporizers. These
new vaporizers have revolutionized the way that many people consume cannabis. However, they have not been tested for
safety or efficacy over time in large samples. The vast majority ofthese devices utilize oils, which are concentrated forms of

cannabis. While flowers can contain 5- 20% THC, (he concentrated oils contam up to 80% THC. This might be too
strong for a novice consumer. Furthermore, ingredients used m the process of extracting oilshavenotbeen safety tested
and there isthe risk that there are residues from these mgredients m the final product. However, emerging applications of
weU" established clean extraction technologies, such as supercritical C02 extraction, are being appliedby those indie
camiabis industry withsome success. Overall, more research and testing ofthese products is needed.
ORAL

Cannabiscan alsobe ingestedorally. Thiscan beinthe form ofedibles,tinctures, capsules or oils.The onset for oral ingestion
is slower and the effects are stronger and last longer than with inhalation. People who consume cannabis orally usually
report feeling the effects within thirty minutes to one hour or longer, with peak effects around the two- hour mark and
total duration of effects ranging as long as sbc hours. This is because, during fhe process of digestion, the camiabinoids

undergo a chemical transformation that makes them stronger. Also, when ingesting orally, none of the product is lost by
sticking to the pipe or rolling paper. People using cannabis medicinally for long lasting chronic pain often prefer oral
mgestionbecause it lasts longer and they don't have to consume as often. However, cannabis ingested oraUy is difficult to
properly titrate dosage due to the increased time of effect onset.

SUBLINGUAL
Caimabis can also enter the blood stream when placed under the tongue and held in fhe mouth; within the mouth there

are a large number ofblood vessels which can absorb cannabinoids. Common examples of these type of products
include dissolvable

sb"ips, sublingual sprays, or medicated lozenges or tinctures.

TOPICAL
A final way to consume caimabis is through topical applications. These come in the form of lotions, salves, bath salts and
oils that are applied to the skin. The skia has a relatively complex absorption process that is based on a chemical's ability to

dissolve inH20. The cannabinoids penetrate the skin and work to reduce pam and mfiammadon. Thismethod isvery
popularwitholder consumers because it works well on localizedpain(like from arthritis) and isnon- psychoactive. Whilenot
widely studied, there is research that shows that topical application of cannabinoids has an onset of action within
minutes locally (i. e. creams and bahns applied to a jomt), with duration of these effects lasting

one to two hours. Individuals who used patches reported onset of action within two hours and duration of effect lasting
upwards oftwo days due to the time released nature of this method of administration. Additionally, the topical application
ofcamiabis does not allow a significant amount of caimabinoids to reach the brain and therefore is unlikely to cause any
intoxlcabon.

III.

PATIENT WARNINGS

Cannabis use is strictly prohibited on the premises of this dispensary or in public places/from public view.
Cannabis on federal land or property is prohibited, and a patient should not cross state lines with ccmnabis In
their possession.
This area Is under video surveillance. Video is recorded.

There may be health risks associated with consumption of edible cminabis products or cannabis infused products.
Edible products and Cannabis infused products contain cannabis or active compounds of cannabis. Follow all
recommended dosage and serving guidelines and recommendations.

Edible products and cannabis-infused products:

Should not be used by women who are pregnant or breast feeding
.

When eaten or swallowed, the intoxicating effects of this product can be delayed two or more hours.

.

Must be kept out of reach of children

PATIENT FLOW NARRATIVE
SUMMARY
This narrative has been created to describe the process for a patient coming into the Dispensary. In the below
narrative, patient and caretaker are interchangeable terms.
ENTERING / PATIENT INTAKE

The patient will be directed by way ofsigns to identify themselves to a camera located at the entry ofthe dispensary.
They will showtheir patient identificationcard before beingallowed intothe intake/waitingarea. The patient will be
bu2zed to the inlake/waiting room area by the reception attendant. There they will be greeted by intake personnel that
will direct them to an area for patient sign up and verification (see Patient Sign Up and Verification procedures
below).
Once a patient is verified, they will be asked to wait in the waiting room until called by a dispensary agent to
escort them to the sales/consultation area.

CONSULTATION / SALES
Within the Sales and Consultation area patients will be allowed to view available products and consult with

dispensary agents. At thistimethe patientmay ask any questions and review medicine dosage information, THC,
or CBD content. The dispensaiy agentwill always ask ifthe patientneeds educationon(he medicineand provide
available information.

Once a patient selects products to bepurchased, the dispensary agent will verify that the amount ofmedical cannabis
fhe patient is requesting would notcause the patient to exceedthe limit on obtaining no more thanmedicine allowed

by local laws and regulations.
The dispensary agent will then direct the patient to the Transaction Area where a sales agent will use the POS
system to check-out products and complete the transaction. A receipt will be printed for the patient.
All products will be placed in an unmarked bag and given to the patient.
EXIT
Once the transaction has been completed, the dispensary agent will escort the patient to the exit.

PATIENT VERIFICATION AND RECORDING PROCEDURES/ PATIENT PMVACY
Identity Verification
Upon arrival at the facility, (he patient is checked into the patient verification system and a complete
record of their interactions during that visit is maintained.
A dispensary agent shall review the patient's registration card, and verify that the cardholder is a patient
or caregiver mdicated on fhe card, and that the card has not expked.
Patient Logging
The agent will then retrieve the patient record in the system, or create a new record. The agent shall
ensure that the patient/caregiver record contains the patient name, date of birth, and name of the
designated primary caregiver of the patient, if applicable.
At that time, the agent will offer any appropriate patient education or support materials. Any patient or
caregiver who requests medical cannabis products or educational materials must be logged in the
verification system. JThe date and time of an entry in a patient record is recorded electronically by an
internal clock.

Once a patient record is created in the inventory control and patient verification system, any
subsequent modification

is logged with changes made, user name and timestamp.

If an electronic signature is used to sign an entry, the medical cannabis establishment agent whose
signature the electronic code represents is accountable for the use of the electronic signature.
Recording Transactions
Before a medical cannabis establishment agent dispenses medical camiabis to the holder of a valid
registry identification card or the designated primary caretaker, the agent must enter the following
information into the electronic verification system:
.

The name and number ofthe registry identification card of the patient or the name of
the designated primary caregiver of the patient;

.

The amount of medical cannabis dispensed;
Whether the medical cannabis was dispensed to the patient or to the designated
primary caregiver ofthe patient;
The date and time at which the medical cannabis was dispensed;

The number of the medical caimabis establishment agent registration card of the
medical cannabis establishment agent; and
The number of the medical cannabis establishment registration certificate of (he
medical caimabis establishment

Safeguards for System Access

A patientrecordisonly accessedbya medicalcamiabis establishment agentauthorized by (hepolicies andprocedures
of the medical caimabis dispensary to access the patient record.

Eachrecord is dated and electronically or manually signed by the medical cannabis establishment agentwho is
recording the entry, includes the number ofthe medical cannabis establishment agent registration card ofthe medical
cannabis establishment agent who is recording the entry, and is not changed to make the initial entry illegible.
The inventory control and patient verification system followsHIPAA security gmdelines, whichincludemainlaiiung
stringent physical security ofservers, maintaining access control restrictions to the data and servers, and protecting
patient identifiable information through encryption. The inventory control and patient verification system restricts
access to patient mformation based on the user role. Usemame/password access isrequired for each user accessing the
system, and the passwords are tested for strength and are reqiured to be changed regularly. In addition, users are
automatically logged out offhe system after a period ofinactivity, preventing unauthorized access.
The inventory control and patientverification system provides loginconfigurationtools to prevent non-admimstrator
users from logging m from devices that havenotbeenpre-approved. This functionality also allows an administrator
to de-aufhorizeall devices at any moment, as weU as loggingout all users. Withthis enabled, ifthe Corporation
workstations or devices are stolen or lost, data can be protected with the push oftwo simple buttons.
Each sale islogged with the dispensary agent's information and timestamp ofthe transaction and historical
logs cannot be altered or modified. Denials ofservice can be processed and reasons for these denials can
be logged within order notes, for cases where patients have already purchased then'maximum allowable
weight or any other reason.

The inventory control and patient verification system automatically blocks fheintakeofa patient or
caregiver with an expired or missing registration. If integration to state validation systems is available, the
inventoiy control and patient verification system will integrate so that registry identification cards can be
validated against the state system automatically.

Records Retention

All patient data shall be stored and maintained of&ite, on accredited, HIPAA compliant servers.
A patient record is maintained after the date on which the patient or his or her designated primary
caregiver last requested caimabis products. These records must be protected from loss, damage or
unauthorized use; and must be made available to the authorized governmental representatives for review
upon request.

ACCOUNTING AND INVENTORYTRACKING PLAN
SUMMARY

The Dispensary accounting and inventoiy plan has been devisedaround a regimented process that is mademore
efficient with the use of proprietary software. A standard manual procedure will be the first training that an employee
will receive, they will then learn to use the software system that will ensure compliance with the procedures. The

system uses bothadvanced proprietary software and top ofthe linePOS terminals withmeticulous manual and
electronic tracking. The software simultaneously logs and manages daily transactions. With our transaction and

monitoring software we can track weekly and monthly sales that are stored m both local and cloud data centers. In
addition to tracking sales our software simultaneously monitois inventory which has a direct correlation to any
transactions made.

SALES
POS System

The company will use a computerized POS system to ensure that the inventory and sales are accounted for accurately.
The POS system will record sales and inventory accordingly, while providing the proper receipt format as required by
regulations.
PCS Security
Each POS location will be monitored via the internal security system. Each location will have a surveillance camera
located directly above so that sale transactions may be monitored at any time by management. Using the extensive
network of surveillance cameras on the dispensary sales floor, all transactions, tender type exchanges, POS

keypresses, and scanners will be viewable at all times through the video surveillance system.
Receipts

At the pointofsale, a patient specificreceipt is generated inaccordance with Section 78 of the rules for the
California Medical Caimabis Program. This receipt includes all required information
sequential numbered transaction ID

mcluding:

date and time

registry identification number of the patient or caregiver NEVER fheir name
cashier identifier

tender type
description and weight of each product
batch and lot number of the product
cost of each product purchased
licensing mfomiation both for the producer and dispensmg entity
name and address ofthe dispensing entity
testing profile from the independent testing laboratory
line items for the subtotal, taxes, any additional fees, and grand total
all required disclaimer information
Two paper receipt copies are generated, one copy is kept by the dispensaiy and the second is provided to the patient in
the shopping bag. At no point does the receipt provided display the patients

name.

Voided Transactions

In the event a transaction is to become void, a manager will be required to override the sale and take appropriate

procedural steps. The POSsystem has the ability to void and track each voided transaction electronically. The

information as to why a sale was voided is annotated within the PCS software which istime stamped and logged. In
addition to fhese steps the transactionreceipt is marked by themanager voiding the sale in the POS by way of
employee I.D. numbermarkmg and authorization. Paper copies are subsequently stamped void and logged respectively
POS Manual Procedures

All employees responsible for sales will be trained on the manual process ofprocessing sales in the event there is a
technical issuewiththe POS system software. If inthe event that there isa POS failure duringoperating hours, the
general manager will implement (hemanual process usingpaper inventory and sales sheets. These sheets will identify
the start and end date and time that fhe manual system is being utilized.

Movement ofproduct within the dispensary will be tracked using inventory sheets itemizmg products movedfrom
storage. The sheet will identify the intra-store movements during (his time. The general mangerwill reconcile these
sheets manually to ensure counts and sales are accurate so that the information can be entered back intothePOS system
when it is backup.

Sales performed with the POSsystem is down will use pre-printed, 2-part, sequentially numbered cashier
receipts. Employees will be trained to write out all required receipt information the same as from the electronic
PCS system noted above.

Sales receipts and inventory will be reconciled manually at the end ofeachbusiness day that the electronic system is
down. The general manager will ensure that all sales and inventory information is maintained and updated within a
24-hour time window.

Whenthe electronic system is operational again, the sales and inventory information must be updatedwithin 24-hours
ofthe return to operation. The company isaware that it may operate for up to a week on a manual system, however will
implement an internal SLAto ensure that electronic systems will berepaired wifhia one business day. In theunlikely
event that a system is downfor more than 5 business days the company will notify the CLV Director and make
appropriate measures to request a waiver to operate.

INVENTORY
Company inventory control will consist ofa proprietary barcoded scanning system for tracking, managing,
display/sale, and inventory control measures. Internally our software allows the company to track the placement,
amount, as well as various stages ofthe medical cannabis. As noted in our operational plan, seed to saletracking will
be performed with MJ Freeway software.
Aspects covered by our software and physical features include:
Product Acquisition and Tagging

o

Usingscan tags and software logging,the instant we receive product or move a product, it is monitored and
logged along the way.

Processing and Product movement
o By mdividually tagging packages, the general manager can monitor both incoming amount and
product sales. In domg this we remove factors that could negatively affect operations.
Dispensary Tracking

o

Once product arrives to the facility, scan tracking will register the products weight,type, strain and add
to overall inventory. The company will mamtain a "Justin Time Inventory" to allow for more precise
tracking ofproduct movement, display amounts and sales.

*

Disposal/Destruction

o

As noted m ourEnvironmental and Disposal Plan, any productthat is disposed ofwill be scanned and

markedappropriately fordestruction anddisposal as it progressesthroughthe disposal process created.
ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES

Thesoftwarewehaveimplementedgivesa widerangeofcontroloveranyandall accountmgaspects.Beingdirectly
integrated with the Company's accounting software, we can access and log sales throughout the day. Our system

providesforimmediateloggmgandtrackmgofall accountingpractices.At eachpointofsale, oursoftwaretransfers
mirrored datato both our data center for storage and places all informationinto our software for our accounting

departmentto reviewandmonitor.Thecombinationof(heinveatoiy andtracking provided by our POSsystem allows
for immediate access to monetary transactions and automatic creation ofjournals and ledgers for oversight ofthe
business. In addition to these functions a paper receipt is also generated for onhand and filing purposes.
Daily Accounting

Eachday,(hegeneralmanagerwillberesponsiblefor collectingallcashieringpaperworkfrom eachsales employee at
the end oftheir respective shifts. The sales employee will finish (heir shift with a daily sales recap that summarizes

transactionsthey completedduring ther shift. The recap report shallnote tendertypes,totalsofeach, anda daily total.
The manager shall ensure that the paperwork is valid and will specifically verify that:
all receipts are accounted for
all "void" transactions were correctly recorded and authorized
propriety of unusual transactions
the daily sales recap is accurate

The general manager, at the end ofthe day will record the amount of sales onto a monthly sales recap report.
If the POS system is down, the general manager will create an offline revenue journal, recording the days sales. The
manual revenue journal will allow for the tracing ofrevenue back to individual receipts.
Monthly Accounting

As partofmonthlyprocedure,fhegeneralmanagerwillconducta monfblyinventoryreview.Thegeneralmanagerwill
conduct a monthly physical count ofthe inventory and ensure that computerized inventory records matchup. The

mventorycountwillbe conductedbyat leasttwo employees.Theinventoryreport willbesignedanddatedbyboth
employees.

Althoughthe dispensaryinventorysystem isdesignedto provide real-time exception alerts, thegeneralmanager,at the
end ofeach month, will manually run an exceptionreport onthe system and review for unusual occurrences or
improper transactions.

The system should not allow for exceptions to persist, however this process wiU act as a secondary verification to
ensure the system and operations of(he dispensary are intact. If there are exceptions, the General manager and one other
staffmember will perform and document a physical count ofthe mventoiy and match to the system records. They will
document all exceptions and discrepancies.
VISITOR BADGES

A visitor is any individual who is conducting business with company other than a patient or caregiver in the
dispensary, management approved contractor or other management approved agent.
Visitor badge required

All visitors to anycompanyfacility arerequiredto signin andreceivea visitor's badgeif they will be accessinglimited
access areas ofthese facilities. The agent providing access must ensure the Visitor Log is properly updated and the

policiesherein are followed. The general managermust ensure all agents are trainedto issuevisitorbadgesto visitors
enteringcompanyfacilities.Visitorsshouldbeinstructedto weartheirbadgeproperlywhilem limitedaccessareas.Visitors
may not take their badge off-site.
Lost visitor badge

Visitors must be notified by any agent issuing fhevisitor badgethat if the visitor loses theirprovided badge, they

mustimmediatelynotifyan agent. Theidentificationbadgepoliciesandprocedures areto enhancethesecurityand
safety of company agents, patients and caregivers, physical and financial assets.
Types of badges

1. Agents are issued registration cards by the Division which serve as fheir identification badge
2. All visitors will have to be issued visitor badges.
Agent card issuance authority

AgentregistrationcardsareissuedbytheDivisionm accordancewithpoliciesandprocedures foundin theLicensing
and Registration Plan. No agent may work or volunteer ina facility unless they are registered by (he Division for that

operatingunit.Thegeneralmanagerorunitmanagermustissuea contractorbadge.Thegeneralmanager,a unit
manager or their designee must issue a visitor badge and record the issuance m the Visitor Log.
Audit required

Thegeneralmanagermustperform quarterly audits to ensure compliance with thepolicies andprocedures within.
VISITORREQUIREMENTS
Visitor restrictions

Only qualifiedpatients andcaregivers, registered company agents, Divisionrepresentatives, lawenforcement and other
officials acting in (he course oftheir duties and outside vendors, contractors and visitors may access any company

facility.Anyunauthorizedpersonmustbe deniedaccessto a companyfacility. An agentmustcontactlaw enforcement
as necessary to remove unauthorized mdividuals from the premises.
No unannounced visitors

It iscompanypolicyto prohibit anyunannounced visitors at anycompanyfacility, otherthanpatientsandcaregiversto
(hedispensary.Theexceptionto thisrulecovers allDivisionrepresentatives andotherdesignatedofGcials thatmay
conduct both announced and unannounced visits to the facility in accordance with the Compliance

Plan.

Manager approval required

The general manager or unit manager must approve all visitors, except as noted above.
Visitor log and identification badge

The general manager or a unit manager must approve by signature all visitors to any company facility. An agent may

approve a visitorwho is escorting a patient or caregiver to the dispensaiy facility; however, thevisitor may not be
allowed in the sales area. The approving individual or their designated agent must log the visitor in and out on the
Visitor Log, issue an identification badge and record the issuance on the Identification Badge Issuance Log if fhe badge
will be retained for over twenty-four hours.
Identification required

The agentcheckingthe visitor in mustobtain a copy ofidentification (driver's license, official badge,etc.) for each

visitor and attach it to the Visitor Log. A visitor identification badgemust be issued to a visitor and clearly displayed
by the visitorpriorto entering any limitedaccess area. Thevisitorbadgemust bereturned to company upon exit The
agent issuingthe badgeisresponsible to ensure the badgeisreturned. If a visitorbadgeisnotreturned, the agent must
notifythe unitmanager immediately andthe manager mustrecord the badgenumber as missmg mcludmg the visitor
issued the badge.
Visitors must be accompanied

All visitors must be accompanied by a manager or their designated agent at all times in limited access areas.
Restricted access areas

The general manager must oversee access to all secured areas including cash and caimabis processing or storage areas,
which must be restricted to designated agents and controlled by electronic locks which record all entry events.

Contractors and visitors requiring access must be escorted by the general manager, unit manager or his or her designee.
Division authorized

Agents may allow Division representatives access to the facility at any time without prior authorization, but must
record my suchvisit on the Visitor Log and notify the unit manager or general manager immediately upon their
arrival.

Subject: RECORDS RETENTION
RECORDSDESTRUCTION

Revised
Effective Date

Date: n/a

RECORDS RETENTION POLICY

In recognition that under California law, Dispensaiy must have a policy for business records, including record
keeping and storage and in order to effectuate its quality control, oversight, and mventory control systems, the
maintains all business records as follows:

RECORD TYPE

WHERE/ HOW STORED

Human Resources Records

DURATION
years

Secure cloud storage.
Hard copy files
maintained onsite in a
locked cabinet in the secure
room

Financial Records, including, but not
limited to, records of assets and
liabilities, monetary transactions,
journals, ledgers and supporting
documents,
including,
agreements,

without

Secure cloud storage

years

Duplicate hard copies
maintained m a
locked cabinet in the secure
room

limitation,

checks, invoices and

vouchers.

At least _ years

Patient Records

Secure cloud storage.
RECORD TYPE

WHERE/HOW STORED

DURATION

Any hard copy printed
material is stored in a
locked cabinet in the
secure room

No records

Inventory Control System
Records; all records re

MJ Freeway®software

created in MJ

acquiring product; electronic

maintains records

Freeway®can be

verification system records;

securely via cloud storage

deleted -thus

trip plans and logs.

inventory control
Hard copies of all

records are

audits, destruction

maintained in

records, quality control
and testing are also

perpetuity.

maintained onsite in a
locked cabinet in the
secure room.

Hard copies
maintained for
years.

On-site Records (such as activities
checklists)

years

The Onsite Manager
maintains all records
onsite in a locked cabinet
in the secure room.

At least 30 days

Camera Footage
Maintamed in secure
room

RECORDS DESTRUCTION POLICY

Only a Manager can initiate record destmction, which is logged with the Onsite Manager. All record destruction is
performed via a secure record destruction company.

Subject: QUALITYCONTROLUNIT
IRevised Date:
lEffective Date:

The Quality Control Unit's primary function is to ensure that the Dispensary does not sell any cannabis, edible

cannabis products, or caimabis-infused products until all required quality assurance testinghas been completed.
The Quality Control Unit consists of a representative of the management company, and works with the On Site
Manager.
The Quality Control Unit is responsible for all product and quality control matters, including:

1. Ensuringthat the cannabis, edible cannabis, and caimabis-infasedproducts that the Dispensary sells have
the identity, strength, quality and purity they purport or are represented to possess.
2. Overseeing testing and dissemiaation of independent testing results.
3. Ensuring proper storage of caimabis andcaimabis products at the Dispensaiy.
4. Addressing cannabis and cannabis products that have been, or may have been exposed to improper
conditions.

5. Ensuring proper training of agents.
6. Deciding which vendors to purchase from.
7. Checking cannabis and cannabis products received for: proper packaging, labeling, and accompanying
materials.

S.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Reviewing and approving patient education materials.
Overseeing self-inspections and audits.
Reviewing consumer complaints.
Overseeing the recall program.
Overseeing program evaluation and quality improvement measures.

The Quality Control Unit is also responsible for reviewing and approving any changes to these policies,

procedures, and specifications. The policies, procedures, and specifications are strictly followed.

Subject: TRANSPORTATION; NO DELIVERY
Revised Date:
Effective Date:

TRANSPORTATION
The Dispensary receives product from cultivation production facilities that will have valid licenses under

State

and Local law. Those facilities are responsible for ensuring safe delivery to the Dispensary.

NO DELIVERY
The Dispensaiy does not deliver to patients.
TESTING AND VERIFICATION PLAN
SUMMARY

ThisTestingPlan describes policies and procedures for delivery ofmedical caimabisproducts in compliance with state
lawandregulations. The general manager isultimately responsible for implementing, mamtaming, and enforcing the
testingprocedures described here to ensure thatthe product is appropriately tested, and records are appropriately
maintained, to ensure a safe and high quality product, and to ensure compliance with regulations of the California
Division of Behavioral Health.

It iscritical that thetesting mformation provided onthe product packagingis accurate. The Division may take
immediate disciplinary actionagainstany medical camiabis establishment whichfailsto comply withthe testing
requirements or falsifies records related to testing, mcludingrevokingthe medical cannabisestablishment registration
certificate.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
Management Duties

The general manager and mventory manager are responsible for the development and implementation ofthe
company's Testing Plan. The board ofdirectors isresponsible for oversight ofthe plan's effectiveness. The general
manager and inventory manager must confirm upon sale or purchase of medical caimabis, edibles and/or
concentrates have been property tested and labeled in accordance with the Division requirements.
Testing Procedures

The dispensaiy shall only sell products that have beentested and verified in accordance with State regulations.
All lots ofusable cannabis, edible camiabisproducts or camiabis-infused products are subjectto quality assurance
testing as described inthese procedures. The company purchasing agent isrequired to onlypurchase product that has
been tested by an independent testing laboratoiy.
Tests Required

Before purchasing any product for sale, the general manager will ensure that the product has passed through a verified
testing facility. Products received for sale in the dispensary must be received with verified testing reports, showingthe
following:
. Levels of contaminants such as toxins, pesticides, heavy metal
. Caimabinoid profile (potency) of the camiabis product

Eachhomogeneous lot ofproduct shall betested, both from the cultivation facility and from the processing facility.

Lab Identification

Each lotofmedical cannabis in the dispensary musthave associated with itthe name ofthe independent testing lab
which performed therequired quality assurance tests. It isnot required that fhename ofthetesting facility is listed on
the product package, however upon the request ofa customer, the name ofthe laboratoiy which performed the
required quality assurance must be disclosed to the customer. If only onetesting laboratory is used, ftien the dispensary
may post(hename ofthe testing laboratory in a conspicuous location in the dispensary. Ifmultiple laboratories are
used, then each lotofcarmabis must have associated withit, eitherinthe inveatoiy control system, ontheproduct
packaging, or both, (he name ofthe testing lab which performed the tests with each lot of cannabis.

The company inventory system will include a specific database to hold lab andtesting information for all products.
Re-testing in case of improper storage or disaster

The general manager will review on a case by case basis any instances where improver storage or disaster require retesting ofinventory. Shouldany cannabis or cannabisproducts be subjected to improper storage conditions, including,
withoutlimitation,extremesintemperature, humidity,smoke,fumes,pressure, ageorradiationdueto naturaldisasters,
fires, accidents or equipment failures, theproducts wiU bedestroyed or sent for re-testing.

Subject: DESTRUCTION;NO SALVAGE
[Revised Date:
lEffective Date:

DESTRUCTION

Whensamples are no longerusable, or ifcaimabis or cannabisproducts havebeen subjected to improper storage
conditions (mcluding, without limitation, extremes in temperature, humidity, smoke, fumes, pressure, age or
radiation due to natural disasters, fires, accidents or equipmeat failures}, or if there is a recall, fhe Onsite
Manager will ensure that the follow steps are followed immediately:

Remove the identified items and utilizethe Inveatoiy Control System to (by lot
number}, log the issue (including weights} andprohibit sale;

.

Packandstoretheseitems separatelyin (hesecuredarea, in quarantine,clearly
labeledwiththenameandlotnumber, marked as "TOBEDISPOSED",andsigaedbythe
Onsite Manager.

.

Arrange for return to the vendor, and log return when effectuated.

NO SALVAGE

Under no circumstances shall the Dispensarv attempt any salvaeine efforts.

Subject: VERMIN AND PEST CONTROL
IRevised Date:
Effective Date:

VERMIN AND PEST CONTROL POLICY

TheDispensary contracts witha pestcontrol company to come oncea month orasneededto control pests. Only
nontoxic substances, consistent withfood safety standards, areusedinsidethebuilding (e. g., asrodenticides,
pesticides, fimgicides). The exterior is also treated, including the exterior trash area.

FACILITYMAINTENANCEAND CLEAMNG SCHEDULEFOR WEEKOF
FREQUENCY

ROOM/TASK

DAC-Y

RECEPTION
FLOORS / SWEEP
AND MOP

DAILY

RECEPTION/
DUST
FURNITURE
DISPENSARY FLOORS
/ SWEEP AND MOP

DAE-Y
DAFLY

BATHROOMS /
REFILL SOAP &
TOWELS

DAILY

BATHROOMS /
CLEAN SINKS &
TOILETS
BATHROOM
FLOORS/
SWEEP AND MOP
FACILITY/
REMOVE TRASH
DISPENSAR
Y/WIPE
COUNTERS

DAILY

DAILY
DAILY

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

WEEKLY
AS NEEDED
MONTHLY

FACILITY /
DUST WINDOW
LEDGE/SILL
FACILITY/
DUST LIGHTS
/ CORNERS
FACILITY/SPOT
CLEAN
DOORSAVALLS
BREAK ROOM / CLEAN
REFRIGERATOR/MICROWAVE
FACILITY /REPLACE LIGHT
BULBS
FACILITY / PEST CONTROL &
SPRAY

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FM

SAT

SUN

SAMPLE PATIENT PROFILE

Patient ID #:

Date:

Name:

Birth Date:

/

/

Gender: M / F

Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:

Home Phone: (_)

Email:

_CellPhone(_)

_0ther Phone (_)

Preferred Contact
Method:

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Physician Name & Title

Caregiver/Primary Center

How did you hear about us?

Notes & Additional Information:

Diagnosis

Phone

Email

Text Message US Mail

Safety & SecuritY_Plan

The Policies and Procedures set forth the Company's plans with regard to safety and

security atthe facility. At leastone uniformedsecurity presence atthe facility at all times
duringbusinesshours. Ifvolume or enforcementdemandsit, additionaluniformed
personnel will be employed.

Inthe entry lobby of Cypress, wewill have one Cypress staffmemberwhowill greetand
be verifymg Patient/Caregiverstatus andone uniformed Securitypersonnel scrutinizing
safety andsecurity concerns. The detailsoftheseproceduresare set forth in the Policies
andProcedures. Security staffwill bepresentto addressany compliance or security
issues that arise at the facility.

Cypress will provide a 24-hour contact number to the City of Seaside City Police
Department andthe Monterey County SherifFs Department that canbe called to verify
the status on person(s) underinvestigation. All incommg calls to Cypress afterhours will
be routed to the 24-hour contact number. Cypress's phone number will be afGxed to all
medicine sold.

A policy ofroutine contact ofall agenciesaswell asneighborswill be maintainedto
resolve any issues concerningoperations, safety, security as well as a continuedeffort to
educate our community to the needandbenefits ofa "MedicalMarijuanaDispensary."
It is the Company'sgoal to be professional, discreteandsecure. The Company is
confident we can control all security and nuisance potentials. We will constantly strive to

have zero impact on local law enforcement as well as our community as a whole. All
public relations, whenat all possible, will beperformed in person.
Cypresspublic relations personaswell as 24-hourcontactwiUbe Mr. Rob Weakley.
The contactnumber is (831) 238-7451. Publicrelationswill commence immediately
after specialuse permit approval.
Facility Maintenance and Security

The dispensingportion ofthe tacility will operate no more than 10 hours per day between
the hours or 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM, five (5) days a week.

Any exterior lightingofthe parking areawill bekept at a sufficientintensity so asto
provide adequatelightingfor patrons, whilenot disturbing surroundmg commercial areas.
Cypress will meet any specific additionaloperatingproceduresandmeasures asmay be
imposedas conditions of approval by the zoningadministratoratthe time ofissuanceof
the specialuse permit m orderto ensurethat Cypress will be a goodneighbor.
The Company's staffwill provide litter removal services eachday inside, in front ofand
around the property, parking lot and sidewalk area, each day of operation.

A pest control programwill be in place. All doors shall remain closed. All areaswill have
adequate lighting and ventilation. All functional areas and equipment will be identified.
Cypress will have at least one uniformed Security presence at all times during business
hours. If volume or enforcement demands it, additional uniformed personnel will be
employed.

In the entry lobby of Cypress we will have one Cypress staffmember who will greet and
be verifying Patient/Caregiver status and one uniformed Security personnel scrutinizing
safety and security concerns.
Security alarms for the building will include, motion activation and manual activation

capabilities.
Exterior security lights will provide 360-degree coverage around the perimeter ofthe
building.
Exteriorsecurity cameraswill haverecordingcapabilitiesandthe recordingswill be
accessible to police within 24 hours.
In conjunction with the exterior security cameras, cameras will be installed within the

business itself and shall cover the doors, windows, andthe dispensary counter area ofthe
business.
All doors and windows will be fortified.

All plants, shrubs, andtrees will be trimmed up to a level that will allowunobstructed
visibility to the business storefront from the street.

A trespassletter will be obtainedfromthe PoliceDepartmentto assistofficers m
addressing criminal behavior when it does occur on the premises after hours. Cypress
Manufacturmg Co. will fill out a trespass letter, which permits LawEnforcement to arrest
anyoneunlawfully ontheir property. The trespassletter is valid for oneyear andwill be
renewed annually.

The employee who is classified, titled, or fulfills the role as "Security Chief," shall
possessa valid guardcardas requiredby the State ofCaliforniaDepartment of Consumer
Affairs, Bureau of Security and Investigative Services. If a security chiefin not
maintamed, a uniformed private security guard on the premises during business hours
shall fulfill this requirement.

Security Plan

The^Company will implement a security system inaccordancewiththerequirements of

the SeasideMunicipal Code. The security system will have features consistent withthe
securitysystems currently deployed atthe Company's Quail Run manufacturing and
distribution operations.

Cypress Manufacturing Co.hascontracted withBayAlarm toprovide security thatmeets

therequirements oftheSeasideMumcipal Code.BayAlarm currently provides security
forCypress Manufacturing Co. 's SalinasandMonterey Countyfacilities.

Proposed security miprovements to the Seasidefacility includethefollowing:
SecurityDoors. Thefacilityentrancewillhavea hardenedsecuritydoorfromthe
exterior to thelobbyofthebuilding. Entrancethroughthedoormaybegranted only from

the interior ("buzz door"). The public entrance into the lobby will have a metal detector.
A secondbuzzdoorwill separate the lobby from the dispensary area. This door will be
opened (buzzed) only from the dispensary floor.

SecurityCameras. Securitycameraswillbeinstalledontheexteriorofthebuilding,at

the entrance, and in every room.

Alarm System. A securityalarmsystemwillbeinstalledatthefacility. Motion sensors

will beaddedto all rooms, doorsandwindows.Vibrationsensorswill beaddedto all
walls andwindows.Upondetectionofmotion orvibration, analertwillbesentto the
manager's mobile phone aswell asto the cameramonitoring station. Motion detection

willtriggerthevideofortheareaofmotion tobeshownon(hecameras atthemonitoring
station. Ifanintrusion is_suspected, the SeasidePolice Department will benotified
immediately.

Windows Bars will be addedto the interior ofall windows. In addition, bullet-proof
security film will be addedto the interior ofall windows. The security film will'be
reflective from the exterior in order to block visibility from the exterior. All windows will
havemotion detectorsthattriggerthe alarm system.

Lighting.Motiondetectingfloodlightswill beinstalledaroundtheperimeterofthe
building andparking lot. The lights will turn on automatically atduskusing light sensors.
Loitering Cypress Manufacturing Co. hasa zero-tolerance policy regarding loitering.
Patientswill notbeallowedto haveanyonewaitingforthem intheparking lot. All
visitorsmustenterthebuildingandwaitinthelobbyforthepatient Cypresswill proved
the SeasidePoliceDepartmentwitha signedtrespassletterauthorizingtfaePoliceto
enforce trespassing laws on the property.
Guards

Cypress Manufacturing Co.will employ oneparking lot guardduring daytime hours.

Camera Monitorine

Cameralocations areindicatedonthe siteplan.

Thesecurityplanincludessecuritycameramonitoringofallsiteandfacilityentrances
andaccesspoints, all spacesaccessible bythepublic, all securedareasofthefacility with

restricted access, all interior spaces androoms where medical marijuana products are
handled andprocessed, shipping andreceiving areas, cashstorage areas, andother areas
necessary to protect the safety ofemployees and the public, and to ensure medical

marijuanaproductsarereceived,handled,stored,packaged,shipped,anddistributedin
compliance withapplicable local andstate laws andregulations.

Thesecurity planwill mclude theprovision ofsensorsinstalled todetectentry andexit

fromallsecureareas,panicbuttonsmstalledm appropriatelocations,a professionally

monitored alannsystemwithglassbreakagesensorsandmotiondetectors, anduseof
security guards provided by third party security companies orproviders.

Camera recordings will be secured andretained by BayAlarm onthepremises for a

minimumof45 calendardays. ThePoliceDepartmentwillhaveunrestricted accessto

thoserecordings, andmaymakecopiesthereof, duringnormalbusinesshourswithoutthe
requirement of a search warrant.

Notification

Cypress will notify the Police Department immediately upon becoming aware thatthe
security camera monitoring system is not fuUy operational. The PoIice'Department shall

benotified72hoursinadvanceofanyplannedsecuritysystemmaintenancethatwill

result m any stoppage ofthe continuous recording.

Allemployeesofthefacilitywillbesubjecttoa Fingerprint-BasedCriminalHistory
RecordsCheckbythePoliceDepartmentpriortotheuemployment. Anaccurateandup-

to-date employee list shall bemaintamed onthepremises and shall bemade available to

the ChiefofPolice upon request. The employee list shall include the full name, residence
address, telephone number, date ofbirth, social security number, and date ofhire ofeach

employee.

CypresswillnotifytheChiefofPolicewithmtwenty-four(24)hoursafterdiscovering

any ofthe following:

.

Significant discrepancies identified during inventory;

. Diversion, theft, loss, oranycrimmal activity involving thefacility orits
operations, or any agent, officer, or employee ofthe business;

The loss orunauthorized alteration ofrecords related to medical marijuana or

.

employees or agents ofthe business; or
Any otherbreachofsecurity.
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Community Benefits

Our vision for excellence includes partnering with our neighbors to build stronger,
healfhier populations. We seek to enhance the lives of our patients and members of our
surrounding community by creating living-wagejobs, supporting local nonprofit
organizations through fundraising and volunteerism, and engaging local business owners
to promote cooperation and camaraderie in our burgeoning industry.
It is Cypress' intent to ensure a significant portion ofthe employees are residents of

Seasideandrelated communities. The Company intendsto continue its efforts to expand
its business and grow its employment based with Seaside and Monterey County generally
in a responsible, legally compliantandresponsivemanner.
Cypress supportsmany local community mitiatives andevents andintendsto continue its
strong track record as good neighbor to the surrounding community and responsible
approachto safely and security.
For local initiatives Cypress prmciple Robert Weakley has sat on the Executive Board of
the Boys & Girls Clubs ofMonterey County for over 10 years where he andthe
Companyhas contributedmonetary donationsaswell as endless amounts oftime to
continueto empowerthe youth ofMonterey County m orderfor themto realizetheir full
potential and become responsible, healthy andproductive citizens. Robert and the
Company are also advocates and Robert sits on the Executive Board ofthe Monterey
Wine Educational foundation which raises scholarships for the local Monterey County
Youth including the $100, 000 endowment under Robert Weakley's name given to local
youth for culinary focused scholarships. Robert is also a member ofandsits on the
Monterey Economic Development Executive Board.

Furthermore, the Company will focus on purchasing and utilizing services within Seaside
and Monterey County at every opportunity including over 100 room nights in local
Seasidehotels for business meetings and over 500 meals purchased in order to advance
our local economy further.
In May of 2016, Cypress, nominated by The City of Salinas, received the Outstanding
Small Business of the Year Award [See Addendum for awards. ] Cypress and its
prmcipals are proudto expandfhis dynamicandexcitingbusinessto Seaside,able to
make significant economic conb-ibutions to Seaside, Monterey County and California
through creating and maintaining good local jobs, contributing to the advancement of our
local youth aswell as our economy.
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Altai Brands

2016Monterey County Small Business of the Year
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May 6, 2016
DATE

MEMBER OF C@NGRESS

STATE

0 F

CALIFORNIA

t

CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION

Presented to:

y

^nds

By the Honorable William W.Manning, 17 SenateDistrict
In recognition of:

Monterey County Business Council
2016Monterey County Small Business of the Year
Dated this 6thdayofMay, 2016;
^?

'^^y/ /
^KvS^
17'" SEN.
CALIFORNIA;

CALIFORNIA

(

LEGISLATURE

/

CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION
PRESENTED TO

Altai Brands
IN HONOROFBEINGNAMED

2016 Small Business of the Year
Winner
by the Monterey County Business Council

/^^~
Mark Stone

Assemblymember, 29th District
May 6th, 2016

CALIFORNI A

LEGISLATURE

CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION

^[Stai(Brands
2016{M.onterey County Small'(Business oftfw <^ewr
On<Seha, CfoftheCafifomia Statefl. ssem6[y, I, flssem&tymem. ber Luis ft.. ^. Cejo
congratulateyouforreceiving the 2016Monterey County (Business Councit^. warcC.
[Yburactiveinvolvement in ourcommunity ismspiratvmaC. iKepassionyouliave
shownto giveofyourtimeto assistotfwrsis fiigfi[ycommendaSCe.

(Presentedon Triday, May 6th, 2016
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recipient of the

lissin -£ss of The Year

Dated this 6thday of May, 2016.

Salina^flAayor Joe Gunter
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ertificate of Recognition
115;.JANEPARKER, 4TH DISTRICliS®!
ii& .. BOARD-OF .SUPERVISORSllail
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Youth Access Restriction Procedures

A security guard at the exterior entrance command post will be checking for valid
Govemment-issued identification to ensure the age ofthe potential customer or patient
prior to entering the building. After their age has been verified at the exterior entrance

commandpost, they will be 'buzzed'throughthe entrance door into thereceptionlobby
where the medical recommendation takes place, if necessary.
A verification specialist will then verify the potential customer's ID card. Adult use
customers will be directedinto the dispensary.
For medicinal use patients, a verification specialist will verify the potential patient's ID

cardanddoctor'srecommendation. After calling the doctor's officeto verify thepatient,
or completing the online patientrecommendationverificationprocess, the issuingdoctor
will thenbe lookedup by their medicallicense numberon the website
www. breeze. ca. gov' to ensure their license is still valid and current. After completion of

the verificationoftheir CaliforniaID, Doctors Recommendation, andtheprescribing
doctors license, they will be considereda validmember ofthe collective.

CIT/ OF SEASIDE CONSENT AND INDEMNIFICATION
Pursuantto Seaside Municipal Code, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, the
"Property Owner" (owner of the subject property, if different from the applicant) hereby
agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Seaside, its officers,
attorneys, agents, and employees:
1. From any claims, actions, proceedings or liability of any nature (collectively
referred to as proceeding) brought againstthe City or its officers, attorneys,
agents or employees, related to the issuance, administration, and/or enforcement
of the Cannabis Permit issued by the City to the Applicant/Occupant of the
subject property. The indemnification is intended to include but not be limited to
damages, fees, and/or costs awarded against the City, if any, and cost of suit,
attorney's fees, and other costs, liabilities and expenses incurred in connection
with such proceeding whether incurred by the Applicant, the City, and/or the
parties initiating or bringing such proceeding.
2. The Property Owner hereby agrees to indemnify the City for all of the City's
costs, fees, and damages which the City incurs enforcing the indemnification
provisions of this Agreement.
3. In the event of a proceeding, the City retains the right to approve counsel to
defend the City, all significantdecisions concerning the manner in which the
defense is conducted, and any and all settlements, which approval shall not be
reasonably withheld. The City has the right not to participate in the defense,
except that the City agrees to cooperate with the applicant in the defense of the
proceeding. If the City chooses its own counsel to defend the City, the fees and
expenses of the counsel selected by the City shall be paid by the City.
Notwithstandingthe above, if the City Attorney's office participates in the
defense, all City Attorney fees and costs shall be paid by the Applicant.
4. The defense and indemnification of the City set forth herein shall remain in full
force and effect throughout all stages of litigatien, ipelyding appeals of any lower
court judgments rendered in the proceedinj

P>s-r<Zl. <=-k- <3<%o. s- 1-^0

/(/2i/-y-

Print Name and Date

Signature (Owner)

Print Name and Date

Signature (Zoning Administrator)

We, the owners of real property identified within this application hereby acknowledge
and.consent to the cannabis related use proposed by the Applicant

C^ft^& MP^s--, onourpropertyidentifiedasAPN^J2/^05~andlocatedat
^ -i^H GflMYaM CBL.O?/ , SBA^.1 fe C<^.

011-^f- 0^1^

We further consent to inspe'ction for Permit compliance byyutti'drizg8TJitypersonnel,
without notice, so long as the owner(s), Applicant or legal tenant/occupant is present.
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OWNER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF USE AND AGREEMENT TO RENT

], Coastal Realty Investors No.4, LLC am the OWRer of the property located at [address, city, state
zip] and agree to lease my property to [dispensary owner, business name] iftheir
application for a Use Permit and License is successful. I further stipulate that I
understand the following (please initial next to each bullet):
'he use proposed will be a Cannabis related use.

Fhe use will be a [Cannabis Dispensary, Cannabis Manufacturing, Cannabis
Processing, Cannabis Research and Development, Cannabis Cultivation,
;annabis Testing]operation.

al
lowing Ithis use could result in reduced access to certain banking institutions for
"Allowing
property owner.

illowing this use could have certain insurance implications for the property
owner.

As the owner of this property, I have researched and understand the implications of
leasing my property to a Cannabis Related Use and-aoceot-these risks.
Patrick Orosco, Member

11/21/2017

Printed Name

011-371-005, 011-371-021, 011-371-022
Phone

Email

Property APN
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Live Scan Receipt
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Cypress Manufacturing Co,

Commercial Caanabis Business Application

Live Scan Receipt
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Cypress Manufacturing Co.

Commercial Cannabis Business Apphcation

INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
Pursuant to Seaside Municipal Code, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, the Applicant" (owner,
tenant or other lawful occupant in possession of the property) hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and
hold harmless the City of Seaside, its officers, attorneys, agents, and employees:
1. From any claims, actions, proceedings or liability of any nature (collectively referred to as
proceeding) brought against the City or its officers, attorneys, agents or employees, related to the
issuance, administration, and/or enforcement of the Cannabis Permit issued by the City to the
Applicant. The indemnification is intended to include but not be limited to damages, fees, and/or
costs awarded against the City, if any, and cost of suit, attorney's fees, and other costs, liabilities
and expenses incurred in connection with such proceeding whether incurred by the Applicant, the
City, and/or the parties initiating or bringing such proceeding.
2. The Property Owner hereby agrees to indemnify the City for all of the City's costs, fees, and
damages which the City incurs enforcing the indemnification provisions of this Agreement.
3. In the event of a proceeding, the City retains the right to approve counsel to defend the City, all
significant decisions concerning the manner in which the defense is conducted, and any and all
settlements, which approval shall not be reasonably withheld. The City has the right not to
participate in the defense, except that the City agrees to cooperate with the applicant in the
defense of the proceeding.
If the City Attorney's office participates in the defense or the
City retains special counsel, all City Attorney or special counsel fees and costs shall be paid by
the Property Owner/Applicant.
4. The defense and indemnification of the City set forth herein shall remain in full force and effect
throughout all stages of litigation including appeals of any lower court judgments rendered in the
proceeding.
5. Should either party to this Indemnification Agreement bring legal action against the other,
(formal judicial proceeding, mediation or arbitration), the case shall be handled in Monterey
County, California, and the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees which
shall be fixed by the judge, arbitrator hearing the case and such fees shall be included in the
judgment together with all costs.

^e^/A^^(^\^
//A/7
0 /

Print Name and Date

Signature (Applicant)

Print Name and Date

Signature(ZoningAdministrator)

CompanyName:CAW^y ^^WWi^ M>.
BusinessAddress: 1'MY LMi-to^ W^ftS-1IgLW
&;t»Aip^- c^ cl»fl sy
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APN: ^

'V\\-^'5

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF APPLICATION PROCESS

Ue^T

1, f6hei^ fU^tftl^i Jiereby acknowledge that I have read and understand the Seaside
.

Commercial Canr(5))is Ordinance (SMC Chapter 19), and agree to the following:
1. Applicants have no rights to engage in commercial cannabis activities unless

granted a Use Permit, Business License and Development/Operating
Agreement.

2. All Commercial Cannabis Uses are granted license and use permits for one year
only. No property interests, vested right or entitlement to receive a future license

to operate a cannabis business shall ever inure to the benefit of such permit as
such permits are revocable at any time with or without cause by the City
Manager or designee subject to Section 19. 09 of the Seaside Municipal Code.
3. Any cannabis related use that receives a Use Permit or Administrative Use

Permit shall also execute a Development/Operating Agreement annually
agreeing to abide to all conditions of approval at all times. The City Manager or
designee can terminate a Development/Operating Agreement at any time with or
without cause.

4. All fees paid to the City for processing applications are non-refundable.

5. Any application that is deemed incomplete will be returned to the applicant and
submission of a new application will require the applicant to pay a new
processing fee.

6. Dispensary Business License Holders shall be responsible for paying 6% of
gross revenues quarterly as a business license tax. Failure to pay in a timely
manner may result in revocation of the license holder's business license, Use

Permit, Administrative Use Permit and Development/Operating Agreement.
7 All non-dispensary Business License Holders shall be responsible for paying 2%
of gross revenues quarterly as a business license tax. Failure to pay in a timely
manner may result in revocation of the license holder's business license, Use

Permit, Administrative Use Permit and Development/Operating Agreement.
8. Applications will be scored by a committee and ranked based on those scores,
combined with scores of the Cannabis Expertise Test. Only the highest ranked
applications will receive an opportunity to take the Cannabis Expertise Test and
proceed to a Use Permit application.
9. No guarantee of a Use Permit, Administrative Use Permit, Business License or
Development/Operating Agreement is implied with the submission of an
Application.

10.The applicant certifies that all statements in this application are true to the best of

the knowledge of the applicant. Untrue statements are grounds for the
application to be rejected and for Use Permit, License and
Development/Operating Agreement revocation.

11.Use Permits, Business Licenses, and Development^Opec^ting Agreements are
for one year and can be /evoked at any time wjth'br withoiJt cause.

^^A^/<
Applicant Name aifll Date ysrin(fed)

Ajaplicant Signature
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